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video

https://www.cbsnews.com/video/tips-for-sustainable-tourism/


WHAT is the Tourism Sustainability 
Commitment and WHY do we need it?



Why care about Sustainability
98% of international visitors state that our 

incredible natural environment is one of the main 
reasons they come to NZ



We also know that visitors to NZ leave 
raving about our warm, friendly people



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U-52L7hYQiE



Our vision

Leading the world in sustainable tourism 
- Kokiritia nga mahi tapoitanga ki te ao



It’s not JUST about the environment

ECONOMIC
Tourism is delivering prosperity 
across the New Zealand 
economy.

VISITOR
New Zealand delivers world 
leading experiences for both 
international and domestic 
visitors.

HOST COMMUNITY
New Zealanders strongly support 
and reap the benefit from 
tourism operating in their 
communities. 

ENVIRONMENT
Tourism is recognised for its 
contribution to protecting, 
restoring and enhancing New 
Zealand’s natural environment 
and biodiversity.



The benefits!

Increased revenueEnhanced environment

Increased social licenseHappy visitors



Who has signed up?
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• Competitive advantage (NZ and you!)
• Industry approach
• Access to tools, resources and inspiration
• Successful businesses & industry in the future
• Good business

Why sign up?

It’s free. There are no criteria, other than wanting to make a 
difference and ensure our industry is sustainable
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MeasurementMeasurement – 2025 goals
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What progress has been made?



What next?

• Next phases:
– enabling
– hardening up
– making it universal

• Sustainability central to the industry’s 
Tourism 2025 Framework 



TIA’s sustainability journey



TIA’s sustainability journey



HOW do you go about making your business 
or organisation more sustainable? 



Build it into everything you do
Look at every decision through 

your ‘sustainability glasses’
What’s your sustainability vision?



Biggest issues for our industry:

ü Energy / Carbon
ü Waste – food, packaging, general
ü Fair pay & conditions
ü Community engagement
ü Internal buy-in



Economic

ü Your vision and mission
ü Business planning – short and long-term
ü Risk and opportunity analysis
ü Financial reporting and cost control
ü Collaboration
ü Domestic visitors
ü Seasonal issues
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Example: Citylife Wellington

Is sustainability part of your planning?



Community engagement

ü Develop a community engagement plan
ü Regular communications to (and with) your 

community
ü Involve your local community
ü Give back
ü Sponsorship policy

Community engagement - what you can do best! Once your 
visitors start contributing more, e.g. by donating money or 
volunteering, the community will witness some of the wider 

benefits of tourism



Fair remuneration & conditions

üMulti-skill your 
team

ü Fair conditions = 
loyal staff

üDevelopment 
opportunities

üWin-win!



Give back to the community



Give back to the community



Community engagement



Collaborate with the community



Benefit the community



Change lives through tourism



Make a difference



Visitor

ü Measure visitor satisfaction
ü Monitor and respond to feedback
ü Have systems in place
ü Think about changing needs and behaviour of visitors
ü Encourage visitors to stay longer or spend more
ü Look at potential new markets
ü Tell your story – inspire and uplift visitors
ü Include Māori language and culture



Visitor engagement through feedback



Visitor engagement
“A new sustainability partnership 
between ZEALANDIA and James Cook 
Hotel Grand Chancellor aims to 
strengthen the respective 
organisations’ environmental goals and 
enrich the visitor experience to 
Wellington.
The agreement will see $2 of every 
Wellington room night booked via 
grandchancellorhotels.com donated to 
conservation efforts in the sanctuary.
Visitors to the 4.5 star city centre hotel 
… will also be encouraged to visit the 
eco-sanctuary”



Product development



New markets



New markets



Tell your story



Include Māori language & culture



Visitors have a responsibility too





Environmental

ü Energy use and conservation
ü Transportation
ü Waste
ü Water use and conservation
ü Avoid, minimise, mitigate, restore



Transport

ü Offset carbon from air travel
ü Think about whether trips are necessary / bundle 

your meetings
ü EVs



Energy

üStep 1: Measure your 
carbon

https://sustainable.org.nz/
sustainable-business-
news/what-is-a-carbon-
footprint-and-how-can-you-
measure-it/

https://sustainable.org.nz/sustainable-business-news/what-is-a-carbon-footprint-and-how-can-you-measure-it/
https://sustainable.org.nz/sustainable-business-news/what-is-a-carbon-footprint-and-how-can-you-measure-it/


Energy

• SKYCITY will be among the first major New Zealand 
companies to go carbon neutral with its plan to set up a 
green fund, paid for via an internal carbon levy on all 
its emissions.

• In a further innovation, SKYCITY staff will have the 
opportunity to measure and offset their own household 
carbon footprint, with SKYCITY matching their offset 
dollar-for-dollar. Already members of SKYCITY’s board 
and executive team have gone carbon neutral.



Water



Packaging

ü Sustainable purchasing policy – source locally; 
communicate your needs to suppliers

10 questions to ask your suppliers: 
https://www.sustainabletourism.nz/news/envi
ronment/10-questions-for-suppliers/

https://www.sustainabletourism.nz/news/environment/10-questions-for-suppliers/


Waste



Waste Reduction - Paper
“We’re on a journey, and this a great way 
for us to continue to operate efficiently 
whilst reducing our environmental impact. 
The new system significantly reduces our 
paper usage, and we’re expecting to save 
approximately 500,000 sheets of A4 paper 
annually,” said Kahlia O’Shea, operations 
manager, Crowne Plaza Auckland.
It’s the first IHG property in Australasia 
and Japan to introduce the technology.
“The goal is that this will provide a 
seamless and more efficient process for our 
guests.”



Waste Reduction - Paper



Waste Management



Waste



Waste



Waste



Cafes who are 
committed to 
minimising their 
environmental impact 
by welcoming us to 
use our own cups 
when we take out. 

Waste



Waste



Food Waste  

Every year around 
the globe, 1.3 billion 
tonnes of food is lost 
or wasted. That is 
one-third of all food 
produced for human 
consumption. 



Food Waste  

https://www.pata.org/food-waste/



Food Waste  



Ecological Restoration

ü Plant trees
ü Support predator-free projects 
ü Restore waterways
ü Involve your team
ü Connect visitors with worthy local restoration 

projects





Million metres

§ Project of the Sustainable 
Business Network

§ Crowdfunding for trees to help 
restore NZ waterways

§ Nationwide projects



Trap pests. Save birds. Get notified

§ 25 million native birds are killed every year by pests
§ Squawk Squad is a social enterprise that aims to connect 

and engage people in the protection and growth of native 
bird life

§ Collectively fund sensor-connected traps. See where your 
trap is deployed and get notified in real-time when it 
activates!





Education

ü Support local projects
ü Incorporate sustainability into your story
ü Talk about our local flora & fauna and ‘green 

space’
ü Talk about Kaitiakitanga (guardianship of the 

environment)



Example:Jet Park Hotel

Tell your stories

Education



ü Make a plan!
ü Find your champions
ü Look at what you can support:

§ A tree planting project?
§ A predator-free project?
§ A social or community project?

ü Measure your energy
ü Start reducing waste
ü Talk about what you’re doing
ü Get together with others to share ideas & get inspired

What Next for You?



TSC Facebook Group






